
Our family safaris are very special to us, and we 
take great pride in ensuring that the whole family 
is taken care of and that everyone experiences 
the African adventure. These packages are tailor 
made for your family, and we cover everything for 
family hunting, to sharing our African heritage to 
special spa days for the ladies.

Family Safaris

Hunting camps range from stone under thatch 
chalets to well-equipped, traditional tented safari 
camps and include hot & cold running water and 
modern amenities. Each camp is run by a full 
complement of trained staff, to assist you. Based 
on the type of experience that you would like, we 
will tailor according to your needs.

Trained cooks prepare all the meals. These 
include game taken on the safari as well as 
regular dishes. Should you have special dietary 
requirements or items, we will cater for this , 
provided that we are well informed in advance. 
There is always a plentiful supply of fresh 
produce available. A full bar is also available and 
include soft drinks, local wines, beers and spirits.

Catering

Camps

Accommodation:

You will need 3 sets of hunting clothing as well as 
2 sets of casual camp wear. Clothing should be of 
natural bush colour. No military style camoufl age 
is allowed. At least 1 or 2 pairs of well worn-in 
hunting boots and a pair of camp shoes is also 
necessary. Other items recommended include 
camera, a fl ashlight, gloves, hunting knife, 
binoculars, hat or cap and sunscreen.

Clothing & Equipment



Animal Price Animal Price Animal Price
Blesbuck Common $490 Impala $490 Springbuck - Black $800
Blesbuck White $900 Klipspringer $1200 Springbuck - Common $490
Bontebok $2000 Kudu - Eastern Cape $1500 Springbuck - Copper $2500
Bushbuck - Cape $750 Kudu > 55” $3000 Springbuck - White $1100
Bushbuck - Limpopo $950 Kudu < 55” $2200 Steenbuck $400
Bushpig $550 Lechwe $2500 Suni $2500
Buffalo POR Lion POR Tsessebe $2400
Cape Grysbuck $1100 Linx (Caracal) $850 Vaal Rhebuck $1400
Duiker - Blue $1100 Nyala $2400 Warthog $490
Duiker - Common $400 Red Hartebeest $1100 Waterbuck $2200
Duiker - Red $1200 Reedbuck - Common $950 Wildebeest - Black $1100
Eland $2400 Reedbuck - Mountain $650 Wildebeest - Blue $1100
Fellow Deer $850 Roan Antelope POR Zebra - Burchells $1200
Gemsbuck $1400 Sable POR Zebra - Mountain $3000

Daily rates for plains game hunting. Dangerous game hunting on request.
1 on 1 hunters $450.0 per hunter per 
day

2 on 1 hunters $375.00 per hunter per 
day

Observer $200.00 per observer per 
day

Daily rates for bird shooting.
1-2 hunters $650.00 per hunter per 
day

1-4 hunters $600.00 per hunter per 
day

1-6 hunters $500.00 per hunter per 
day

Price List (US$) 

pringlesafaris@gmail.com +971 566966031 +27 825701140 www.africahuntingoutfitters.com

References

• I hunted with Stuart from Pringle’s Legendary Safari for my first African safari and have re booked to do a lion  
 hunt. Stuart not only gave me a trip of a life time, but also fulfilled a life time dream as a young boy to go   
 to Africa. I took my daughter over with me and not just making sure my needs were fulfilled, but hers too.  
 Stuart’s love for the African bush makes it easy for him to give you what you want and put you on great trophies.  
 His knowledge of the African bush is amazing and will  keep you entertained day and night.
 I would have no problem recommending Stuart and Pringle’s Legendary Safari at anyone as a first time hunter to  
 Africa or collecting those hard to get trophies to fulfil your dreams. Brian Veer, Red Deer, Alberta Canada,  
 +1 403 302 3901

• I have been lucky to hunt with Stuart in Africa on several occasions and have been happy to refer some friends to  
 hunt with him also.
 Stuart is very educated when it comes to Africa’s floura and fona. He knows every bird, mammal reptile and   
 insect and is an interesting companion for the full length of a safari.
 Stuart seems to be able to read your wants and needs and has given me exactly what I am looking for on our   
 hunts. I have been able to take some exceptional trophies while hunting with him and he has given me many  
 memories that will last a life time.
 I am happy to recommend Stuart and Legendary Safaris whether it is for your first time hunting in Africa or your if  
 you have been many times.  Mike Egan, Stony Mountain Canada, +1 204 344 5327.

• Hunting with Stuart on two separate Safaris has been the highlight of my hunting life. Stuart has put more   
 thought and effort into arranging my hunts than any North American guide I ever had or heard of. Looking forward  
 to another Safari soon with Stuart. I highly recommend Stuart Pringle for your Safari needs.  Bob Churchill,  
 Springfield, Illinois, +1 217 622 7765..


